The Gift: Betrayal
Vengeance for the Forsaken
Betrayal is Awakening redux in Jackson Delaney’s voice.
When Jackson Delaney learns that his wife betrayed
him for his half-brother, nothing less than revenge will
quench the fire in his soul. But first he has to find them.
Jackson dives headlong into a search that will test his
character and break the laws of two worlds. Betrayal
careens on a high-speed chase, from the gentile
character of New Orleans to the rugged beauty of the
North American west coast And when Jackson meets
Emelynn Taylor, a mysterious young woman with no
knowledge of her arcane and powerful gift, he
recklessly lures her into his vengeful mission.
But nothing is what it seems, and from a single
deception grows a web of strangling lies.
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Praise for The Gift: Betrayal
“JP McLean possesses her own unique gift: the ability to

bewitch her readers with her boundless imagination.”
—Elinor Florence, Bestselling Author of Bird’s Eye View
“Exciting action and conflict of loyalties make this a
fantastic page-turner.”
—Kristina Stanley, Bestselling Author of the
Stone Mountain Mystery Series
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